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Abstract 
To research the wind environment and wind load characteristic of low rise buildings, the unsteady analysis on flow 
around  typical cylinder, hemisphere, ellipsoid, as well as three feature geometries and combined feature geometry 
with similar topology is conducted by employing Quasi-steady Marching-on-in-time Approximation technique 
(QSMA). The similarity of wind flow of geometry with similar topology characteristic is analyzed according to 
streamline characteristic, turbulence kinetic energy and vortex structure. The feature body analysis method of wind 
field features based on QSMA technique is presented. The practical application of the method in a high-speed train 
station is discussed, which prove to be reasonable as compared with the wind load parameters of typical feature 
geometries in the code. 
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1. Introduction 
In the last 30 years, many efforts (e.g. Davenport [1], Holmes [2], Murakami [3], Uematsu [4], YLXu 
[5] and Shen[6] and etc.) have been made in researching the basic wind load characteristic of low-rise 
buildings by wind tunnel tests, including two-slope roof, hipped building, dome building, saddle-shaped 
membrane structure, membrane structure and TTU umbrella site buildings. However, some conclusions 
were limited to specific conditions, for example, Meecham’s research[7] on wind load of 18.4o hipped and 
gable roof indicated that the hipped roof can reduce the peak pressure effectively, which stands only for 
specific slope according to Xu’s research by varying the slope parameters. This shows the complexity of 
wind load of low-rise buildings and the necessary of furthering research on such problems. According to 
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the codes[8] and guidelines[9-11], the wind characteristic of simple shapes and complex shapes is 
relevant; Some numerical simulation of wind tunnel tests[12] also showed that bluff body vortex with 
different shapes but with similar characteristics topology may have a similar structure. The spatial layout 
of the buildings and the formation of macro-topology affect the movement of the wind field[13]. 
Therefore, a method of analyzing the wind load characteristics is presented in this paper, which is based 
on appearance and layout of the topological characteristics of buildings topology similarity, aiming at the 
wind field analysis. The aerodynamic parameters of engineering interest can be derived from the analysis. 
Application of the method in calculating the wind load of actual railway station[14] is present in this 
paper which proves to be in good agreement with the code. 
Since the 1990s, Murakami [3], Selvam [15], Holmes [16] and etc. have investigated the time-
averaged flow field or non-steady flow around low-rise buildings by employing LES or RANS, and a 
wealth of conclusions were obtained. However, The complexity of geometry, topology of actual building 
results in airflow impact, separation, reattachment, back, surrounded by a complex free shear flow, and 
brings great challenges of non-linear convergence. To date, the current analytical methods based on 
RANS convergence problem means there is no clear and effective checks and balances, especially in the 
more complex computational model, where the convergence is of crucial importance. Therefore, the CFD 
analysis in this paper is conducted by using QSMA [17-18] which is based on unsteady NS equations, 
combined with the fully implicit coupling algorithm, even in the Δt = 1s, a tolerance of 1.0, also can 
guarantee the stability and the calculation results of accuracy and better convergence. 
2. Principle of QSMA technique  
According to QSMA scheme, a physical consistency can be derived from steady state and transient 
equations on condition that the steady-state problem is transformed into a constant inflow conditions for 
the stationary time series. Mathematically, the solution of steady-state flow problem using QSMA 
technique under steady-stationary time series conditions is transforming elliptic problem into parabolic 
problem. The accuracy and stability for open boundary parabolic problem depends more on the format of 
stability and time integration to solve the truncated length of the time domain;  
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Fig.1. QSMA algorithm[17]: (a) algorithm schematic diagram; (b) Calculation procedure 
The state of truncated time-domain quasi-steady flow is often the only concern, so is only numerical 
stability in process required when using quasi-steady-state approximation technique. Fully implicit 
integration method is used in QSMA technique, as is shown in Figure1. Firstly, iteration tolerance of each 
time step can be relaxed to 0.1 to 1. The algorithm can be regarded as non-convergence tolerance testing 
process; secondly, Δt can be relaxed to 1s if the numerical stability of time step is met, so that incremental 
and steady-state time-step iterative algorithm are equivalent mathematically Thirdly, the algorithm 
process based on fully implicit the time integration step format can guarantee unconditional stability. 
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EARSM is used for CFD analysis based on QSMA which inherited the advantages of traditional ASM 
model and is better at describing anisotropic curvature flow, second-order flow. EARSM simplified the 
Reynolds stress equations [19-21]. Hellsten [21] deal with the 6-order algebraic equations explicitly based 
2D mean flow coefficient and experience, and reduced Reynolds stress to three. Meanwhile, only 
Reynolds stress is improved in EARSM model. Therefore, it can be coupled with the equation k-ε, BSL 
and other models [22] to form the k-ε EARSM model or BSL EARSM model. Reynolds stress model of 
EARSM is shown as equation(1): 
 
)3/2( ijijji akuu δ+=〉′′〈                                                                                                                 (1) 
Where, aij is anisotropic tensor, ijδ assures the equation conservation aij is expressed as:  
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Sij and Ωij represent dimensionless deformation rate and vorticity tensors which are defined as follows: 
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In equation, τ is defined as follows: 
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3. Principle of analysis on wind characteristics of feature geometry  
3.1. Modeling geometry of single low rise building 
According to the grid theory[23], the basic topology features can be divided into cube, cylinder and 
sphere. The association of many complex geometry shapes may be established by space mapping. Figure 
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2 shows a hemisphere with the span ratio of 0.5, half ellipsoid, cylindrical and 1/4 sphere building. 
Experimental data of wind pressure of building is present in reference [24]. Although the three are quite 
different in appearance, the flow characteristic around the neutral axis is similar with each other. 
Comparison of Cpa near the central axis is shown in Figure 3b. The changes of wind pressure are 
relatively similar, and Cpa contours are closer. The similarity will become more apparent after further 
mapping of geometry processing, which  indicates that topology characteristics can affect flow around 
buildings significantly. 
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Fig.2.Flow around similar feature geometries: (a) hemisphere; (b) ellipsoid; (c) cylinder+1/4sphere; (d) Cpa in medial axis  
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Fig.3. Cpa of similar feature geometries: (a) hemisphere; (b) ellipsoid; (c) cylinder+1/4sphere; (d) result in document [24] 
Wind pressure is affected by impact, vortex, separation, reattachment, free shear, flow around the 
buildings and etc. Although the high pressure turbulent vortex can intensify uneven of wind pressure, 
space-time statistical average is often used in design. The pressure values treated statistically tend to have 
a clear envelope characteristics, which provides a reference in determining the flow characteristics based 
on their statistics. 
 
         
Fig.4. Streamline profile of similar feature geometries: (a) rectangular; (b) ladder; (c) square + dome; (d) trapezoid + arch roof 
         
Fig.5. TKEc distribution in downstream medial profile: (a) rectangular; (b) trapezoid; (c) square + dome; (d) trapezoid + arch roof 
It is seen from Figure 4 and 5 that the flow around single building, stream line and turbulent kinetic 
energy distribution are similar and differ only in local turbulent kinetic energy, which reveals "changed" 
and "unchanged" feature of the flow. The similarity in topology makes a "conformal" capacity of wind 
field, which is the internal factor of affecting average wind pressure and "unchanged" characteristic of 
flow around. Both Y. Uematsu and M. Yamada’s research on wind loads of support wall dome and Xu 
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and D. Meecham’s research on the hipped roof wind load, as well as codes[8] and guidelines [9-11], show 
that wind load of complex buildings is affected by the above factors. Therefore, geometry with similar 
topology can be treated as the basic characteristics of feature geometry. Change of average wind pressure 
on more complex buildings can be interpreted from the macro level and the flow characteristic. This 
method is consistent with atmospheric science modelling theory [25-28]. 
3.2. modeling geometry of building complex 
Actual construction is often dense buildings, wind interference makes the pressure distribution be full 
of variables. It is inadequate to determine wind pressure distribution on buildings only by similarity in 
topology. Interference by layout of buildings geometry features should also be taken into account. 
Modeling geometry of spatial layout of the buildings can also be processed based on topology analysis. 
Three models with similar layout (Figure 6) although differ in appearance, have similar macro-vortex 
structure according to the simulation results (Figure 7).  
 
practical engineering comparison model modeling topology
 
Fig.6. Architecture layout of similar feature geometries 
 
 
 
Fig.7. Vorticity distribution of similar feature geometries:(a)practical engineering;(b)comparison model;(c)modeling topology 
4. Process of analysis on wind characteristics of feature geometry 
Topology and basic characteristics of the flow around are two basic factors determining the feature 
geometry. The analysis procedure of wind load based on feature geometry is shown in Figure 8. Two 
main steps are contained in the procedure, one is the flow feature recognition and CFD simulation results; 
the other is building  database based on codes, guidelines and references. The two ways, complement 
each other and contact through flow feature recognition and database. Similar feature geometries may 
differ in Cpa and contours distribution, but often have similar vortex structures. The main factors that 
affect the wind load are the style and layout of buildings.  
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Fig.8. Analysis procedure of wind characteristics on feature geometry 
Large railway station can be divided into several typical feature geometries. The wind load distribution 
can be predicted according to codes, guidelines, and test results. The local and overall wind load are 
affected by peak pressure and average pressure. In summary, based on feature geometry analysis, 
complex buildings can be dealt with decomposition and combination. to predict wind loads on buildings. 
5. Practical application in high-speed train station 
The wind load of a railway station shown in Figure 9a is analyzed by employing QSMA technology. 
Some wind pressure coefficients are presented in the paper, other can be found in the reference[14]. The 
computational domain of CFD model is 1500m×1300m×300m, obstruction 2.1% (<5%), and the core 
area 360m×150m×60m. Mixed grid model is used in the model[23], with the core area tetrahedral grid 
(Figure 10b); For area near the wall of surface, the grid thickness of 0.2m, 10 layers, so as to ensure that 
the grid nodes of surface≥10 [22]; The outer surface is meshed with structured Hexa grid, with the 
largest-scale 10m located downstream of the remote and a total meshes of about 1.5 million hybrid grid. 
A total of thirteen wind angles is calculated from 0o to 180o, interval 15o; Second-order upwind 
convection discrete format is used for NS equations; The condition for termination is that the overall 
quality of residuals less than 10-4, and the remaining variables residuals less than 5×10-4. 
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Fig.9. Schematic diagram of model: (a) layout; (b) typical grid; (c) location of sections  
According to the code[8], for 0o and 180o wind direction, roof of station house can be divided into 
three simple features (Fig. 10): double-pitched roof with a canopy (feature geometry-a), double-sided 
open spacious double sloping roof (feature geometry-b), landing double sloping roof (feature geometry-c). 
The role of the various feature geometry will change with wind direction. For 0o , the first side of cornice 
is similar with the code[8] 7.3.1.16. The wind load of wings overhanging is similar with that of the open-
style double-sided sloping roof. For 180o, the two conversions occur. For 90o, the windward side of the 
eaves where the performance is attached to the upper and lower surface of the flow, the vertical wall of 
the impact is not obvious. The wind characteristic is similar with that of double-sided and 0o open-gable 
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roof, therefore its wind load factor can refer to Figure 10b. The shape factor after decomposition is similar 
with theoretical calculation of the pressure envelope value(Figure11). 
 
         
Fig.10. μs of feature geometries reference to the code:(a) 0o wind; (b) 0o wind 
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Fig.11. Comparison between simulated Cpa and μs [8]: (a) 0o wind; (b)0o wind; (c)180o wind; (d)180o wind 
but the calculation results may differ with the features of the body pressure coefficient of code in some 
respects. Taking the location near longitudinal ridges protruding in 0o wind direction for instance, 
complex geometry of the building results in local high wind pressure, and the Cpa curve is derived from 
cut of pressure contours with randomness, and the weighted average of the inevitable differences. 
6. Conclusions 
In summary, the following conclusions can be reached: 
1) A low building wind loads prediction method based on feature geometry and topology analysis 
theory is proposed, where the similarity of flow field and topology is adopted. Complex low-rise 
buildings are processed by feature geometry. Its formation mechanism and change rules are determined 
by taking macroscopic wind field characteristic into account. Complex low-rise buildings can be 
simplified to typical feature geometry to predict the wind load. 
2) The application of feature geometry method is discussed and the results prove to be effective by 
comparing with similar feature geometry of the codes. 
3) The accuracy of the feature geometry analysis depends on the characteristic of simplified geometry 
model, the higher the degree of simplification, the greater the loss of micro-local information of wind 
field. Therefore, it is necessary to build a more extensive database and develop the method by more 
accurate wind field characteristic identification methods. 
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